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CHAPI'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
DNA is the genetic material of most organisms, including some 
viruses. Disregarding the small amount of amino acids that can not be 
removed by extensive purification (1, 2), DNA is composed of a backbone 
of deoxyribose molecules, held together by phosphodiester linkages. 
Purines and pyrimidines are attached to c!-1 of the deoxyribose mole-
cules through a glycosidic bond. DNA usually occurs in a double 
stranded form stabilized by specific hydrogen bonding between the 
complementary bases. Since the genetic message is contained in DNA, 
it is involved in two different processes, namely, 
1) replication 
2) protein synthesis 
Protein synthesis starts with transcription, that is, with the formation 
The following abbreviations are used: 
DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid; RNA, ribonucleic acid; m-RNA, messenger 
RNA; s-RNA, soluble RNA; TMV, tobacco masaic virus; DNase, deoxyribo-
nuclease; RNasep ribonuclease; AA, amino acid; phe, phenylalanine; lys, 
lysine; pro, proline; leu, leucine; E, enzyme; Pi, inorganic phosphate; 
PP1, inorganic pyrophosphate; AMP, adenosine 5 1-monophosphate; ATP, 
adenosine 5 1-triphosphate; A, adenine; G, guanine; C, cytosine; T, 
thymine; U, uracil; pT, thymidine 51-phosphate; Tp, thymidine 3 1-phos-
phate; pTpT, thymidylyl(3 1-5 1 )thymidine 5'-phosphate; pTpTpT, thymidylyl 
(3'-5')thymidylyl(3 1-5 1 )thymidine 5'-phosphate; Tr, trityl-; Tr-T, 51-
0-trityl thymidine; pT-OAc, 3'-0 acetyl thymidine 51-phosphate; DCC, 
dicyclohexylcarbodlimide; DEAE cellulose, diethylaminoethyl cellulose; 
Ecteola cellulose, epichlorohydrin triethanolamine cellulose; ·poly U, 
polyuri dylic acid ; pT, pd.A in figures indicate oligonucleotide~celluloses . 
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of a mono- or polycistronic m-RNA molecule. The base sequence of m-RNA 
is complementary to the base sequence of plus(+) or information carrying 
strand of DNA. The presence of m-RNA was at first postulated by Jacob 
and Monod (3). Studies of phage infection of~. coli by Brenner., Jacob 
and Meselson (4) constituted the first evidence in support o! this 
postulate. Using the pulse labeling technique it was shown that RNA 
formed after phage infection has a higher density than that of rib0= 
somal RNA. This indicates the polysome formation between the messenger 
and ribosomes. Shortly thereafter Hall and Spiegelman (5) demonstrated 
that RNA could be annealed to the strand of DNA from which it was copied. 
Nearest neighbor analyses performed on m-RNA, synthesized in vitro by a 
DNA dependent RNA polymerase, showed that the molecule formed was a 
complement of the primer DNA strand used (6). Bolton and McCarthy (7) 
were able to trap RNA by preparing phosphocellulose to which one strand 
of DNA was attached covalently. They also prepared agar in which a DNA 
strand was physically trapped. This agar preparation also retained a 
RNA molecule of complementary base sequence. Studies on phage infection 
have also shown that phage induced RNA, which was acting as messenger, 
was bound to ribosomes of the host, indicating that ribosomes were the 
site for protein synthesis (4). The discovery, that an in vitro system 
for protein synthesis could be reconstructed by canbining ribosomes 
with supernatant fractions has established the validity of this idea 
(8-ll). Although the binding mechanism of m-RNA to ribosomes is not 
known, the work of Okamoto and Takanami (12) and of Cannon, Krug and 
Gilbert (13) have demonstrated that m=RNA is attached to the 30 S 
portion whereas s-RNA is attached to the 50 S portion of the ribosome. 
Binding of m-RNA results in an aggregation of the ribosomes to f orm 
polysomes which may contain twenty or more units (14, 15). 
The amino acids which are incorporated into protein must first 
enter the cell. This transport is mediated by the "permeases" (16) 
that are located in the cell membrane. Once inside the cell amino 
3 
acids are activated by amino acid-RNA ligases (amino acyl synthetases) 
(17) to form enzyme bound amino-acyl-adenylates with the release of an 
equivalent amount of inorganic pyrophosphate (17-19). 
AA+ ATP+ E ~ AA-AMP-E + PPi (1) 
More than one amino acyl synthetase was found for some amino acids . 
The above reaction can be followed by the amino acid dependent incorpora-
tion of 32r>Pi into ATP and by the formation of amino acyl hydroxamates 
when high concentration of hydroxylamine is used. The amino aci d moiety 
of the complex is transferred to s-RNA (20). 
AA-AMP-E + s-RNA ~ AA-sRNA +AMP+ E (2) 
The reversibility of these reactions and the high energy nature of the 
AA-sRNA bond has been demonstrated (21, 22). The isolation of 14c l eu= 
adenosine after RNase digestion of 14c leu-sRNA has indicated the 
involvement of the ••• pCpCpA end of the s- RNA molecule (23, 24). Later 
both Feldmann and Zachau (25) and Wolfenden, Rammler and Lipmann (26) 
presented evidence that the amino acid is linked to the 3 1-0H of 
adenosine. Experiments perfonned to purify individuals-RNA species, 
corresponding to particular amino acids, demonstrate that the code is 
degenerate; that is, there are more than ones- RNA species for most 
amino acids (27-30). Each s-RNA molecule has two sites of recognition; 
one for the proper amino acid, the other for the recognition of the 
appropriate position on them-RNA. Modification of s- RNA using 
chemical (31-33) and enzymatic (34, 35) methods have provided the most 
direct information on this problem. These two si tes do not coincide 
and it i s the latter site, "the anticodon" that is r esponsible for the 
proper placement of the amino acid on them-RNA (36). Since only a 
short segment of m-RNA can be in contact with one ribosome at any 
moment, messenger and ribosomes must be in constant movement relative 
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to each other. RibosQJll.es active in protein synt hesi s were shown to 
have twos-RNA molecules bound to them; the one had the nascent poly= 
peptide chain attached to it and the second, the amino acid that will 
be added next to the chain (37). The next step i s the formation of t he 
peptide bonds, starting from the N-terminus (38, 39). This reaction 
is mediated by transfer enzymes that have very low specificity for s= 
RNA species and require GTP. The last step is the release of finished 
polypepti de. The fact that "nascent," enzymatically synthesized pr0=-
teins can not be removed from the ribosomes by simple washing techniques 
(40, 41), and the finding of soluble enzyme fractions which increas e 
the formation of soluble protein without increasing the total incorpora= 
tion greatly (42) were taken as an evidence for the presence of 
"releasing enzyme(s). 11 On the other hand, until the systems are 
developed where incorporation into ribosomes is not occurring while 
"release" is being measured, the problem of whether or not "r el easing 
enzyme(s)" exist remains open. 
Both DNA and RNA contain four major bases, A, G, C and T in DNA 
and A, G, C and U in RNA. In addi tion to these, certain species of 
RNA have small amounts of unusual bases, e . g. pseudouridine, dimethyl= 
guanine, etc. More than twenty amino acids have been found in proteins. 
The "coding problem" is to determine how the limited variety of bases 
in nucleic acids control the sequence of the many amino acids found in 
5 
protei no Bef or e going into a brief di scussion of these1 a glossary of 
tenns that ar e used in this area will be giveno 
The codon: A group of bases on m=RNA that code for one amino aci d. 
There ar e three consecutive bases in t he 11trlpl et code . " 
The anticodon: Three bases compl ementary to a codon, found on a 
s=RNA molecule which react with the cod.Ono 
Coding ratio: The ratio of the number of bases that code for a 
particular polypeptide, to the number of amino acid residues 
f ound in that polypeptideo 
Overlapping code: A code where one base forms part of more t han 
one codon. In partially overlapping tripl et code, one base 
belongs to two codons, while a fully overlapping t ripl et 
code has two bases cODD11on to two codons. 
Degenerate code: A code where one amino acid has more than one 
code word, hence more than ones- RNA species . 
Ambiguous code: A code where more than one amino acid is coded 
by one Cod.Ono 
Unique code : A code wher e all codons ar e unambiguous o 
Congruent code: A code wher e all t he codons have t he same size 
and shape o 
Sense word: Any code word that corresponds to an amino acid in 
t he "wild type" gene . 
Nonsense. word : A tripl et that does not code f or any amino acid o 
Univer sality: A condi t i on which requires all organisms to have 
the same code words in the code word "dictionaryo 11 
Colinearlty: The parallelism between the sequence of bases on 
m- RNA and the sequence of amino aci ds in the polypeptide 
6 
coded by it (4.3)o It was also called 11 aequence hypothesiso 11 
Transition~ A change of one purine into another purine or of one 
pyrimidine into another pyrimidine in a cod.Ono 
Transversion: A change fr001. a purlne into a pyrimidine and vice 
versa, in a codon. 
Rea.ding frame: Arty devfo e used to di:f'f erentiate between the sense 
and nonsense sequences during the reading of the message . 
The unavailability of any correlation between an unusual base and any 
particular amino acid and all of the unusual bases being capabl e to 
fom one of the two standard base pairs puts a limitation for the 
consideration of these in the coding problem. Some amino acids are 
found only in certain tissues and it has been shown that the hydroxyla-
tion of proline and lysine takes place after these amino acids are 
incorporated into protein (44). The problem then reduces to finding 
a correlation between four major bases and twenty amino acidso Early 
attempts to find a relation between these parameters were based on 
theoretical considerationso Due to the great difference between four 
and twenty the possibility of one base codings for one amino acid was 
dismissedo Assumption of involvement of two bases for one amino acid 
yields 42=16 possibilities. This idea9 which was called "the doublet 
code" (45, 46) is unlikely, since there ar e n©t enough words to code 
for even the twenty amino acids, let alone to account for the degeneracy 
(27....30). If the involvement of three bases in a code word is asaumed, 
one has 43=64 permutation possibilities 1 hence 64 code word.so Although 
the availability or more code words than the t<otal number of amin@ 
acids could not be explained for some t ime, recent evidence makes the 
triplet code vecy likely (47)o Based on the consideration that free 
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amino acids could be absorbed from the intracellular fluid into the 
lattice openings of the DNA double helix and that the inter=nucleotide 
distances on DNA were similar to distances between amino acids on a 
stretched po:cypeptide Gamow (48) proposed a fu.1.1y overlapping code. 
Shortly thereafter Brenner (49) showed by theoretical considerations 
that an overlapping code is impossible. The experiments carried out 
by Tsugita and Fraenkel-Conrat (50) and by Wittmann (51) on nitrous 
acid mutants of TMV have shown that most single mutations on the TMV-
RNA resulted in onzy a single amino acid change in the coat protein. 
In the few cases where two amino acids were changed, they occurred on 
widely separated portions of the protein. Were the code overlapping 
at least two amino acids should have been changed by a single mutation. 
The discovery by Nirenberg and Matthaei (52) that the cell~free 
incorporation of phenylalanine into polyphenylalanine was stimulated 
by enzymatica~ synthesized pozy Uhas opened the way to an experi= 
mental approach to coding problem. The system was dependent on rib~ 
somes, activating enzymes, s- RNA, ATP, ATP regenerating system and GTP. 
Pozy U stimulated o~ the phenylalanine whereas poly A, poly C and 
pozy I did not. In two laboratories a number of presumptive code words 
shown in Table I were obtained, by the use of synthetic messengers con= 
taining two and three nucleotides (53, 55). The synthetic messengers 
presumably act catalytically (53). The early synthetic messengers 
used contained a high proportion of U, in order to stimulate amino 
acids other than phenylalanine . Since natural m=RNA does not have such 
a high U content, the results obtained wer e questioned as to their bi0= 
logical validity. The code words (triplets) were obtained by matching 
the frequency of each triplet with random sequence in the messenger 
TABLE I 
ft.MINO ACID CODE WORDS OBTAINED IN CELL FREE SYSTEM (1962) 
Amino Acid 
Alanine 
Arginine 
Aspa:ragi:ne 
Aspartic acid 
· Cysteine 
Glutamie acid 
Glutamine 
Glycine 
Histidine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Lysine 
Methionine 
Phenylalanine 
Pro line 
Serine 
Threonine 
Tryptophan 
Tyrosine 
Valine 
CCG 
CGC 
ACA 
ACA 
UUG OR UOO 
ACA AGA AUG 
ACA 
UGG 
ACC 
UUA 
GUU CUU AUU (UUU) 
AAA AAC AAG A.AU 
UGA 
uuu 
CCC CCU CCA CCG 
UCG UUC UCC 
CAC CAA 
uoo 
UAU 
UGU 
Sequences of bases are arbit:raryo 
CU(J GAG CCG 
GUC GAA GCC 
UAA CUA CAA 
GUA GCA 
mm 
AACJ. AUG 
AOO ACA 
GUG .AOO GCG 
AUC ACC 
UUA AAU 
UAU UUG UGU 
AUA AAA 
UGA 
uuu uuc 
CUC CCC CAC 
CUU CCU ACG 
UCA ACA CGC 
UGG 
AUU 
UUG 
8 
used, with the frequency of each amino acid incorporated by that pare-
ticular messenger. However, the frequences did not match f or each amino 
acid, due to certain reasons including the degeneracy of the code. Due 
to differences in the stimulation eff'ici.ency of various polymers, which 
was influenced by secondary structure and size of the messenger, sol u-
bi lity of the products formed, etc .j incorporation of a given amino 
acid (X) had to be normalized by reference to the incorporation of 
phenylalanine, corrected for background, and measur ed in a parallel 
experiment (I0 = normalized incorporation r atio) as suggested by Lanni 
x 
(56a). The frequency of various triplets in a po~er that actively 
stimulated the incorporation of amino acids, calculated for (56) random 
sequence, should also be normalized by reference to the frequency of 
UUU (f(x) = normalized frequency ratio). Then a fitting index could 
o/ o be defined as Ft Ix. In general, the "unorder ed'' tripl et whose r0 
0 gave the best match with I should be taken to be the "unordered" code 
x 
for amino acid X. Actually, this statistical approach has not been 
used by any investigator. 
Since poly U stimulates the incorporation of leucine usually to 
5-10% of the level of phenylalanine incorporation, in the presence of 
phenylalanine, whereas in its absence this l evel increases to 50% of 
the level of phenylalanine incorporation, small amounts of stimulat i on 
obtained should be mistrusted . The biggest shortcoming of this method 
has been its inability to provide an insight into the base sequences of 
the code words . 
Another approach has been the amino acid repl acement studi es 
carried on human hemoglobins (57, 58), ! · coli !,.,.serine hydrol yase 
(adding indole) (E. C. No. 4.2 .1.20) (59), TMV (60, 61) and on 
10 
proflavin mutants in the rII region of ~ o coli phage T4 (62)o A further 
source of evidence has been the DNA=protein composit i onal correl ations. 
The great range of DNA base compositions observed, especially for micro-
organisms where the content of G + C goes from 72% to 25%j suggested 
the possibility of finding corresponding compositional changes in the 
over-all protein content of these microorganisms. Although the results 
have not been very satisfactory in every case, Sueoka (63, 64) has been 
able to show that there was usually about twice as much alanine in an 
organism with a DNA having 72% G + C compared with one having only 25% 
G + C. Fitch (64) has shown a certain correlation between doublet 
nucleotide sequences in DNA of various microorganisms and the amino 
acid content, on a more mathematical basis; also he has proposed base 
sequences for certain code words based on this correlati on. All the 
above methods had the disadvantage of not being able to yield the base 
sequence of the code words. The cell free syst em which was the most 
direct approach, had two additional shortcomings. First, in order t o 
stimulate amino acid incorporation, the synthetic messengers had t o 
have a chain length which was many times larger than the size of a 
codon. Then, in conjunction with the "ribosome binding" (66) method, i t 
made use of ribosomeso How the messenger is bound t o r i bosome i s 
still not known. The presence of various enzymes in the ribosomes have 
also been shown (67, 68). A simple physiochemical system, where the 
conditions can be controlled at wil~was deemed necessary f or a better 
understanding of the coding problem and especially of the base sequences 
within the codons. Consideration of the minimum requirements tor the 
interaction of m- and s-RNAs suggests that: 
1) the anticodon of s-RNA ought t o be especially reactive and 
most probably in an ex.posed position relative t@ ~her 
nucleotide residues. 
2) this interaction occurs through cc:mplem.enta.l"'T base pa.iring 
between. the bases on codon and anticodon, due to specific 
~~rogen bonding. 
11 
Thus 1~ ,seem.e<i likely t.ha.t a selective chr0Dll!.t,ogr1a.:phic material c~uld be 
prepared covalently by attaching the proper base sequence to an inert 
material like cellulose. This approach has been us~ tor the study' of 
a.ntigen-antibod7 reactions (69), fer the separation of va.rlous nucleo-
sides (70), of ribonucleotides (71), of de~bonu~leotides (72) and 
for ptirifiea.tion of enzymes (73). 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND MEl'HODS 
Preparation of Oligonucleotides 
The purity of the commercial nucleotides (Schwartm Bio-Research, 
Inc., Mountain View Ave., Orangeburg, ?lo Y.) was cheeked by pa.per 
chromatography in solvent I and VI as given under characterization of 
oligonucleotides by applying 1-5 pm.oles (10-.50 A260 tmits) on a 2.5 
cm band. Solvent I can detect. the presence ot ribonucleotides in 
de~bonucleotides (74). All the samples used were found to be 
tree of eenta.mination within a.bout 2% of the spotted ma.teria.L 
Oligothymidylie Acid (75) 
'l'hymidine 5 '-phosphate (l mm.ole, calcium salt) was converted to 
pyridine salt by treatment with a slurr;r of pyrid:lnium-Dowex 50 and 
repeated evaporation to dr,ness after addition of a.nlcydrous pyridine, 
and was dried by six evaporations in the presence of anhydrous pyridine 
(7 ml each time). The gum was then dissolved in 8 ml ot dry pyridine 
(stored over calcium hydride) and L50 g (7 .,; mm.oles) DCC added and 
the sealed reaction mixture was shaken ra.pidq. The clear mixture 
became turbid within five minutes ud deposited. semi-crystalline 
materia.L The reaction mixture was kept a.t room temperature for six 
days on a wrist shaker, then diluted with 10 ml of wa.tero After three 
hours at roOlll temperature, the mixture was extracted six times with 
12 
( ) 0 ether 25 ml each time and the aqueous layer then c©neentrated at 30 
in vacuo to a syrup .. The syrup was dissolved in 13 ml @f water, pH 
adjusted to 8 .. 0 with lithium hydroxide and the solution evaporated .. 
This process was repeated to insure cooiplete :rem©val of pyridine o The 
final aqueous soluticn was filtered from small amount of dicyclohexyl= 
urea and made up to 25 mlo 
Oligodeo:xyadenylic acid (74) 
Finely divided deo:x:yadenosine ;v-phosphate (l :mmole,pyridine salt) 
obtained :from the a.mmonitm1 salt by passing through a columw. o:t D~ex 50 
ion exchange resin in pyridinium. form and lyophilizati@n @! the eulate, 
was suspended in 20 ml of dry- pyridine and 2.5 ml (20 :mm.oles) of benzoyl 
chloride ( Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, N. Y .. )~ fr\lm a newly 
opened vial, was added. The mixture which had an @rat:i.ge color and some 
precipitate was kept in the dark with exclu.sim ©:t moi~ture o After 
one hour at room temperature, it was poured into a mixture ~f 50 ml. of 
chloroform. and 50 ml of water, in the cold .. After 15 minutes the chloro= 
form. layer was separated and the aqueous layer extracted again with 
chlorof(;):rm (2 x 25 ml).. The e©mbined chloroform extrac:t~ !, which eon= 
tained virtually all of the nucleotidic material., were evap@irated in 
vacuo to a gum with a water bath temperature below 20° o The mixture 
was dissolved in 200 ml of 50% aqueous pyridineo To this solution was 
added 200 ml of 0 .. 5 N sodium hydrrocide in an ice bat.ho .Amberlite 
IR=120 resin (75 ml) in pyridinium. f0:rm was added rapidly after 2.3 
minutes to remove the alkalL Sodium i©ns were removed completely by 
passing the solution through a column fJf the same re1:d,n (50 ml) o The 
resin was washed thoroughly with water and the e<00nbined aqueOU$ pyridine 
solution of the product wa.s evapGra.ted b vs.cu@ to a.bout 20 ml f~ 
which most of the benzoic a.eid wa.s erystallizedo The mixture, which 
was kept cold in a.nice bath, was repeatedly extracted with cold ether 
to remove benzoic acid o About ; ml of pyri.dille was added a.nd the 
solutien was lyophilized. 'freatment ot the benzoylated n:ueleotide 
under the conditions given yielded directly a. mixture err l=benzcy-1= 
' deoxyadenosine 5'-:phospha.te and N,.3 9-0-d.ibenzqldeoxy-a.denosine 5'= 
' 
phosphate which eoul.d immediately be polymerized. 'fhe lyopJ:d.liied 
powder was dissolved in 5 ml of dry pyridine and was evaporated to 
dryness several times after addition ~;t dry pyridine, admitting only 
dey air into the system after each eycleo The residual gmn was dis-
solved in 1.0 ml o:r dry pyridine am. 500 mg (2 .. 45 mmoles) of :DCC wa.s 
added.. The sealed reaction mixture wa.s shaken mechattiea.lly" in t1'1:~ 
dark and after 24 hours a further 500 :mg of DCC was added and the 
sealed reaction mixture was shaken for six days .. At the end of the 
six days the aqueous sod.is hydroxide ( 5 ml of water + 3 ml or 1 I , 
scxlium. hydroxide) wa.s added and the mixt.ure kept at r©oot temperature 
for one houro After three extractions with ether and filtration to 
remove dicyclehexylurea., the clear a.qu.e~us solution was c@nverted to 
ammonium. form by passing through an Amberlite IR=l.20 resin eol'mm.o 
The tetal eluate and washings were eva.pe,,rated to dryness in vacuo and 
the residue kept in 20 ml of coo.eentrated a.mmcmia. tor 48 hours., a.t 
room temperature, to remove the benzoyl groups.. The soluti@~ was 
evaporated to dryness and the residue dissolved. in 3 ml. of wa. ter o 
The insoluble be:nza.mide wa.s remffed by eentrl.fu.ga.tion and the sediment 
was washed twiee with wa.tero The c001bined a.que~us solutiQ>l was ad-
justed to pH S...9 w.1 th ammonia for column chrioma.t@graphy .. 
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Oligode~eytidylie Acid 
Preparati~n of N6J3 8=0=Diacetyldeox,ycytidine 5 1=phosphate (76) 
mixture of 2 ml pyridime and 20 ml. ot water and the solution ly~philizedo 
The finely divided material thus obtained was suspended in 10 ml of dry 
pyridine and 3 ml @f acetic anhydride was addedo The liilt@ppered flask 
was kept in the dark at ro@m temperature and elhaken frequently o In a 
few hours a clear solution resultedo After 18 hours 40 ml of water was 
added to the light eream colored solution in an i~e batho The solution 
was kept at room temperature r~r lo5 hours and then c~@entrated to a 
syrup in vacuo at low temperature (water bath temperature belfflf 20°) 
using a rotary evaporatoro Water was added tit:» the syrupy concentrate 
and the solution evaporated as above three more times to remove m®st 
of the pyrl,dimum acetate .. Finally 100 ml water was added and the 
solution was 1:yophilized to give a fine white pfflro.er. 
To l mmole @f pyrldinium deoocyeytidine 5~=ph{;l)sphatei, prepared as 
above 1 30 ml o:f dry pyridine ·wa.!'1 added followed by 3 mlL of freshly 
distilled anisyl ehlorideo The result::l.ng solution was kept one hour 
in the dark at roam temperature, 100 ml o:r water Wa$ added in an ice 
bath and the mixture rapidly extracted three times nth 150 ml p©rti@ns 
of chlorofor.m. a:nd the total ehlorof'om. extracts were washed tm~e with 
:nucleotidie material, was then evap@rated under red.u~ed presBure and 
the gum was ta.ken up :i:fi .20 ml @f pyridine o 'T© the soluti©n 10 ml of"' 
water was added quid.tly under agita.tiono Then 30 ml ©:f' 2 N sodium 
16 
hydroxide was poured in immediately thereafter and the :flask c~oled 
momentarily in an iee batho The solution turned ~rangeo After 18 
minutes at room. temperature 70 ml of IR-120 (H+) was added and the total 
aqueous pyridine solution and washings were passed slowly through a 
.3 x 20 em column of pyridinium. IR=l20 to ensure rem()val of a.11 sodium 
ions .. The total effluent and washings, with 5% pyridine, were con= 
eentra.ted to a.bout 40 mlo The anisie acid, which separated, was 
removed by filtration and the solid was washed with water.. The total 
filtrate was e@ncentrated again at a low temperature to about 40 ml 
and any am.sic acid that separated was again .filteredo The aqueous 
solution was extracted three times wi. th ;o ml portions of ether and 
then diluted with a little more than equal volume of pyridine before 
evaporation and then was ly"ophilized .. 
Polymerization of a Mixture of N6,3'-0...Diacetyl-
deoxyeytidine ;•-Phosphate and N°-Anisyl-
deo:x:ycytidine 51=Phosphate (77) 
A pyridine solution of 0.2; mmoles of deoocycytidine ;~-phosphate 
was mixed with a pyridine solution of 0., 75 mm.ole of 16-am.syldeoxy= 
eytidi):l~ 5.''."':'phosphate and the solution was .eya.poriil,t~d in vacuo. Dry 
pyridine (10 ml) was added and the solution was evap()ra.ted four tiJ!le,s o 
After ea.eh evaporation., air dried over a Drierlte column was admitted 
into the systE3JD.... The frothy residue was d:i.saolved in 1 m1 of dr.y 
pyridine and 412 mg (2 .mm.ole) or DCC was added. The mixture ·was 
agitated v.igorously for 10 minutes during which a. gum. was formed in 
the flask. The contents were shaken mechanically for seven days in 
the dark at room temperature.. A solution of 3 ml in sooium. hydrwdde + 
5 ml water was added and the mixture was left f®lr 41D minutes at room 
temperatureo Then the mixture was extracted twice with ether and the 
insoluble dic;rclohexylurea removed by filtration. The total alkaline 
solution was then adjusted to pH 9.0 by careful addition of IR=120 
(H+) resin and the resin removed by filtration and th~reughly washed 
with water. The total aqueous solution was evaporated to a syrup and 
to it was added 25 ml of concentrated ammonia.. The stoppered mixture 
was left at room temperature for 60 hours before evaporation. The 
insoluble a.nisamide was removed by ether extraction and the aqueous 
solution was adjusted to pH ,.o with alkali. 
Fractionation of Oligonueleotides 
Ecteola Cellulose - Lithium Chloride System (75) 
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Oligothymidylie acid (0.2 mmole) was placed on top of an Ecteola 
cellulose (Sigma. Chemical Co • ., St. Louis, Mo.) column (4 x 23 cm) .. 
After a water wash ( 50 ml) the nucleotide material was eluted by 
lithium chloride solution., the concentratioo. of which was increased 
stepwise from 0.05 M to 0.2; M. In this method linear oligonueleotides 
are eluted ahead ot the corresponding cyclic nucleotides (Fig. 1). 
DEAE Cellulose - Triethyla.mm.oni.um. Bicarbonate System (76) 
Ollgothymidylic acid 1 mmole, at pH g.,,9, was applied to the top 
of a DEAE (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.)-cellul.ose e@lumn 
(carbonate fonn...,4 x 30 cm) and carefully washed in with 300 ml water. 
Elution was made by gradient elution technique" The mixing vessel 
contained. initially 4 liters of water and the reservoir 4 liters ~r 
0.2; M triethylammonium bicarbonate (pH ; .;). When this elua:nt had 
passed through the column., 4 liters of 0.25 M trlethylammo:nium. 
Figure l 
Chromat0graphy of Oligothymidylic Acid on Ecteola= 
Cellulose Using Lithium Chloride 
Oligothymidyla.te (0.2 mmole) was chromatographed on Ecteola-
eellulose column (4 x 23 cm). Lithium chloride solution added step= 
'Wise in 0.5 liter a.mounts from 0.05 M to 0.25 M was used as elua.nt, 
6 ml fractions being collectedo 
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bicarbonate was introduced to mixing vessel and 4 liters ot Oo5 M @f 
the same butter into the reservoiro Flow rate was about 3 ml/minute 
and 18 ml fractions were colleetedo In this method cyelic Qligonuclee-
tides were eluted ahead of the corresponding linear nucleotides {Figo 2)o 
DEAE-Gellulose-.Ammonium. Bicarbonate-Urea S75tem ( 78) 
Oligothymidylic acid (1 mmole) was applied. to the top ~f a. DEAE=-
cellul.ose coltmm (bicarbonate form, 4 x 45 em)-whicb was packed in 7 M 
urea soiutic,n~ and washed in with 200 ml ur~a soiuti~no '!'he elution 
was carried out by gradient elution technique using .3 liters of 7 M 
urea solution in the mixing vessel and .3 liters of 0 .. .3 M ammonia 
bicarbonate solution (pH 6.7) in 7 M urea in the reservoir .. In this 
system. oligonueleotides a.re separated according to th.eir chain length 
(charge) (Fig .. .3). 
'!'he fractionation of oligodeoxyadenylie (74, 77) and oligodeoxy-
eytidylic acids were performed using DEAE=-eellul.@se=trlethyla.mmonium. 
bicarbonate system.. There a.re slight differences in conditions as 
seen in the referenceso 
Characterization of Olig~ucleetides 
Paper Chromatography 
Descending paper chromatography on 'Wbatma.n No.. 1 and 3 g chNmJS.to-
graphie paper, which was washed with 0 .. 1 N hydroohlorie acid, was used 
and Oo2-lo0 p:mole (2-10 A260 units) o:t nueleotidie material was spotteda 
Solvent I: isopropa.nol.:eoncentrated ammo:nimn _eya.rorlde:water 
= 7:1:2 (79) 
Solvent II: n-butanel:a.eetie ac:1.d:wat.er = 5:2:.3 (79) 
Figure 2 
Chromatography of Oligothymidylic Acid on DEAE-Cellulose 
Using Triethylammonium Bicarbonate 
Oligothymidylie acid (1 mmole, pH 8-9) was chroma.tographed on 
DEAE-cellulose column (4 x 30 cm, carbonate fo:rm.)o A linear grad-
ient of triethyla.mmonium bicarbonate (0-0.5 M) was used as elua.nt, 
18 ml fractions being collected. 
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Figure .3 
Chromatography of Oligothymidyl:ic Acid on DEAE-Cellulose 
Using Ammonium. Bicarbonate-Urea 
Oligothymidylic acid (0.1 mmole, pH 8-9) was chroma.tographed 
on DEAE-cellulose column (4 x 45 cm, bicarbonate fom) which was 
packed in 7 M urea solution. A 1:i.near gradient of ammonimn 
bicarbonate (0-0.5 M, pH 6.7) in 7 M urea solution was used as 
eluant, 5 ml fractions being collected. 
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Solvent Ill: isopropa:n.ol:concentrated ammonium hydroxide: 
acetic acid:water = 4:1:2:2 (75) 
Solvent IV: n-prepanol:concentrated ammonium. hydroxide: 
water= 55:10:35 (76) 
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Solvent V: ethanol:! M ~onium acetate (pH 7 .. ;) == 5:2 (76) 
Solvent VI: isobutyric a.cid:l M ammonium hydroxide:ethylene-
diamine tetra acetate (disodium, 0.1 M) = 
100:60:1.6 
Enzymatic Degradations 
The terminal phosphate groups were removed by orthophosphoric-
monoester phosphohydrolase (E. C. No. 3.1.3.1) (Worthington Biochemi-
cals Corp., Freehold., N. J.). About 0.1 JlBI.Ole (1..0 A260 unit) of 
nucleotide was contained in o.o; ml of water. To it 0.002 ml of l M 
... 
glycine buffer (pH 8.0) and 4 µg or eneyme (a.bout 2 units) were added 
and the mixture was incubated for two hours at 37° (76). 
The chain length or oligonucleotides was determined from the ratio 
of total phosphate to phosphate that was removed by- alkaline phosphatase. 
Phosphorus determinations were ma.de according to Chen, 'l'oribara 
and Warner ( S0) • 
Protein was determined according to Lowry, Rosenbrough, Farr 
and Randall (81). 
Preparation or Selective Chromatographic Material 
Nucleotidic material (2 mmoles) was ta.ken to dryness, in vacuo, 
using a rotary evaporator with a water bath temperature below 1;0 • 
Dry air was admitted to the system followed by addition of abo-qt 10 ml 
dry pyridine and drying was repeated four more times o '!'he residue was 
dissolved in 50 ml dry pyridine and 6 g of eellul@se, .from which the 
fines were removed by suspension in water, and then dried in va.euo, 
over phosphorous pentoxide at 110° for two days (Whatma.n Powdered 
standard Grade), 2 • .5 g DCC and a few small glass beads (that were 
dried in. a drying oven) were added and the mixture was shaken mechan:1-
call;r for five days. Cellulose was filtered over a glass fritted 
fmmel and washed with pyridine. It was allowed to stand over night 
in 50% aqueous 1>7ridine and then washed with warm. ethanol and. water. 
The combined washings and filtrate were extracted three times with 
ether and were breught to dryness six times tr0Jn wa.ter in a rotary 
evaporator. The residue was dissolved in distilled. water and the 
a.mount of nucleotide material that did not react with cellulose was 
determined at 260 mp in this solutiono 
Preparation of s-RNA 
~. coli ( Crookes strain grO\ffl. in a medium consisting of' 1% yeast 
extract, 1% baetotryptone, O.S% glucose, 0.5% potassium monohydrogen 
phosphate) s-RNA was prepared according to the method described by' 
Zuba.y (82).. The commercial s-RNA (]ldo !21:! strain B) (General Biechemi-
cals Incorporated) that was later used was stripped. of' the bound endo-
genous amino acids according to the same procedureo s=RIA (1 g) was 
suspended in 40 ml of 0.2 M glycine buffer (pH 10.3) and incubated 
tor three hours at 369 0 Solid sodium chloride was added to a concen-
tration or Oo4 Mand s-RNA was precipitated by the addition ~f two 
volumes of ethanoL The precipitate was dissolved in water and 
dialyzed over night against two changes ot distilled water (400 
volumes) in the .cold. room .. Stripped s=RNA was obtained by l.1'ophilization .. 
Preparation of Charged s=RNA 
Modified Zubay Procedure (82) 
A reaction mixture eontairdng 500 µmoles ~f tl"is butter (pH 7o5)j 
5 pm~les of ma.gnesi'lml chloride, 250 pm.oles of KCl, 5 pmole~ et, mercapt0= 
etha.n~l, 15 ]lBl@les of ATP (dis~ium.)yl p.mole ©f' CTP 9 4o2 ppm~l~a of 14c-
lysine or 2o7 )lJllllOles of 14c=phenylalanine or 5o0 ppm.oles ot 14c=pr~line 
(New England Nuclear, uniformly labeled L=isomer), 10 mg !o @ioli s=RNA 
( either prepared a.ccording to Zubay or purchased from General Bioche:m.i= 
cals In~~rporated) and 3 mg of 8=100 fraoti@n (prepared as des@r:ibed by 
Nirenberg ( 83)) in a t<1:1tal vc;lume of 5 ml was in@ubateid for 30 minutes 
at 37°0 The reaction was stopped by addition of 2o5 ml of water and 
19 m.l o:f 88% aqueous, redistilled phenoL The mixture was shaken 
vigorously for six minutes and then centrifuged at 30j000 x g f@r 20 
minutes o The upper layer which contained the s=RNA was rem@ved by 
pipette and to it was added 0.1 volume of 1 M sodium chl©ride and two 
volumes or ethanolo After standing in the e©ld. for about 20 minutes 
the precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 16.l'OOO x g and 
either dialyzed over night against three changea of 60 volumes of 
distillecl, water ~r washed three times by successively suspending in 
l M sodium acetate (pB 5.0) and precipitating with etha.nolo The final 
precipitate was either dissolved :in 0.05 M s~dium acetate (pH 5o0) 
and the solution stored at =20° or diss@lved in di~tilled·wa.ter and 
lyophiliz,ed and kept at =20°. 
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togra.ph7 column and washed thoroughly with "co:n.ce:ntra.ted butter" (l M 
·-·-··· -
sodium chloride in 0 .. 01 ! sodium phosphate butter., pH 7 .. o).. Charged 
s-RNA (15 A26o units) was introduced into the column in l ml concentra~ed 
buffer. During the first experiments the column was left for two hours 
for equilibration.. Later., the same results were @)btainedj) without 
equilibration .. The column was eluted with 25 ml concentrated 'bu:ff'erj) 
l ml fractions being collected .. This was sufficient to elute the A260 
peak.. Then elution was continued with 25 ml of a "dilute buff er" 
(0.,01 ! sodium. chloride in 0 .. 0001 ! sodium phosphate buffer., pH 7.,0)., 
to elute the retained .ma.teriaL After the chromatography., the column 
was regenerated by washing with "dilute buffer" follcmed by t1concentrated 
buffer .. " 
Incorporation Into Trichloroacetic Aeid=Tungsta.te Insoluble Material 
140-Phe-sRNA and a dialy'zed, lyophili11ted "second peak" eluted 
from the oligothymidylate column were incubated separately in a total 
volume of 0.,25 ml, that contained 25 µmoles of trls buffer (pH 7 .8), 
40 JllllOles ammonium chloride, 2o5 pmoles of .magnesium acetate., 0.2 
JllD.Olea of GTP, l µmole of }3-meroa.ptoethanol., 10 p.g polyurl.dyla.te 
( synthesized in our laboratory by '1'.. F.. Dwm) and 600 pg o:t protein 
from an !· ~ .30,000 x g supernatant aolutio~, for 1.5 minutes at 
36° (84). A portion of the mixture was absorbed on a paper disci 
washed with iee cold 5% triohloroaeetie a~id., 0.25% sodium tungstate 
solution for 15 minutes twice ( about 8 ml. of solution being used per 
disc:) and once with the same solution: at 90° for 1.5 minutes (85) .. 
Then the discs were washed with 95% ethanol., dried and counted 'W'ith 
Bray's solution (86) in a Packard Triearb liquid scintillation counter 
(Model 300J, counting efficiency 85% 9 for 14c intell"rilal standard in 
Bray's solution)o 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Fractionation of Oligonuele@tides 
Fractionati~n or the Oligonucleotides 
Eeteola-Cellu.lose-Lithi:um Chl©ride System 
This systsn yielded pure fractions of oligothymidylic acid, in 
two runs, as judged by paper ohrmn.a.tograph.y.:tn solvents I and II, 
using the descending technique" An elution pattern of Oo2 mmoles of 
oligothjl?Ilidylate reaction mixture from such a. column is shown in 
Fig., L 11 Peak 191, n tetrathymidylate used in chrooiatography of Phe= 
sRNA, was obtained in this fra.ctiQnation. However, this system 
lacked the convenience of the linear gradie:nt elution system. using 
trlethyla.mmonium bica.rb((!,)nate (pH 7.,5) and removal or lithium chloride 
was rather difficult., The resolution ot this system was also limi.ted, 
as the number of' fractions obtained in this system from the same 
batch of oligothymidyla.te was considerably smaller than that obtained 
by the gradient elution system.. 
DEAE-Cellulose-Triethyla.mmonium Bicarbonate System 
This system was reproducible as observed in eight runs and the 
removal of the eluant was simple, due to the volatility of triethyl-
a:m:ine.. An elution pattern of l m:m.ole oligcothy.midylate reaction mixture 
from such a column is shown in Figo 2o However, fractionation of 
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l mmole of oligonucleotide mixture required 12=16 liters ~f buffer a.nd 
concentration of the po<:>led fractions was a. time c@nsum.1.ng operationo 
The buffer was prepared by passing carbon dioxide gas thr@ugh a.nice 
cooled suspension ef trl.ethyla.mine (141 ml) in water, u.nt:.il pH d.Npped 
to 7 ,,;" Then the solution was made up to one liter with ice cold water., 
During chr001a.tography, at l"'l'.)001 temperature, carbon dioxide was released 
which' interrupted the fluid flow through the gradient bridge between 
reservoir and mixing vesselo In addition to this difficulty the 
fractions obtained c11ntained inva.rlably see o:t the higher and lwer 
members of ol:igonucleotides as judged by pa.per chroma.tl'.)graphy in 
solvents I a.nd III, and required either chromatography on a second 
DEAE cellulose column with different buffer eQillpositions, or paper 
chromatographic purificationo 
DEAE-CelluJ.ose-Amm.oni:um Bicarbonate-Urea System 
In this system (Fig .. 3) the fractions ~f oligothymidylate emerge 
in the order of their chain length, that is, according to the charge 
ef the molecule.. Each :traction can be contaminated by the cyclic 
oligonucleotide having one more nucleotide residueo Paper chroma.to= 
graphy of individual peaks reveals only two spots up to the tetra-
nucleotide fraction, the Rf values o:r which c@rrespond t@ those given 
tor linear and cyclic olig0nucleotides .. Since in cyclic oligonuclee= 
tides all phosphate groups are diesterlfied, they presumably cannot 
react with celluloseo This method was found to be the moat convenient 
for fractionating ol:lgonucleotides for the preparation of selective 
chromatographic ma.terlaL Prior t0 charging to cellulose, each 
fraction was p~oled and urea was removed. according to a modification 
of the desalting procedure of' Rushizk;r and Sober (87).. The po~led 
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fractions were diluted to have an a.mmcmi:um bicarbonate concentration 
of about 0.01!, adsorbed on DEAE-cellulose (20 g of DEAE for 200 ~ 60 
units of nucleotide) and washed with five bed volumes of 0.01 ! ammonium_ 
bicarbonate (pH 8.6). '!'hen the nucleotides were eluted by 0.7 M a.nmomium 
= 
bicarbonate (pH 8.6} .. 
Cha.racterization ot the Oligonucleotides 
Paper Chromatography 
Considerable variation of Rf values occurred between successive 
runs. '!'he same variation was also observed. among the Rf values given 
by Khorana. (n;, 79).. The use of markers besides pT was found necessar,y. 
Fractions obtained by D~omium bicarbonate-urea. system were used 
as markers. The results of paper chromatography in three different 
solvents, of fra.cticns obtained. with .second system., ai-e given in-Table II. 
A corresponding exper.i.m.ent found in reference (76) is given in Table III. 
Enz,ma.tic Degradation 
. The cha.in length of the .f'ra.etions obtained by column chram.atogra.phy 
was determined tram the ratio of total phosphate to the number of 
phosphate groups that could be·dephosphoryla.ted by alkaline phosphatase. 
Most references in. the literature recommend the use of Tris butter 
{pH 8.6) during alkaline phosphatase treatment {76, SS). However, Tris 
is phosphorylated by the eneyme causing lower results (89) and alkaline 
phosphatase is inhibited by citrate buffer (90). As a consequence 
glycine but.fer (pH S.6) was used during alkaline phosphatase treatment. 
To about O.l pmole ot nucleotide, dissolved in 0.05 ml water, was 
added 0.002 ml o.:f l ! glycine butter (pH 8 .. 6) and 4 pg of eneyme and 
the mixture was incubated for two hours at 37°, then the res.gents for 
TABLE II 
Rf AND~ VALUES OF FRACTIONS OF OLIGOTHYMIDTI.IC ACID MIXTURE, OBTAINED BY DEAE-CELLULOSF.-
TRIEI'tfYLAMMONIUM BICARBONATE SYSTEM, SIMILAR TO THAT SHCMN IN FIG. 2 
Rf in Solvents R in Solventsa Nature ot the fraction, 
x 
Fraction I II III I II III 
based on Rf and R 
valuesC x 
A 0.81 
- -
7.40 
- -
Pyridinium-pT 
B 0.261 0.765 
-
2 • .381 1.085 
-
.3 1-5 1 TMP 
c o.o.3.3b o. 7.32 
-
o.298b 1.0.39 
- ~pT);, pT 
D 
- - - - - -
E O.ll 0.610 0 • .36\ 1.00 0.865 0.921 pT, c(pT)f, (pT)2 b 
F 0.052 0.597 0.4.32 0.2.35 0.849 1.07sb c(pT)4, c pT)2, pT 
G 0.018 
-
0.416 0.136 
- 1.0.37 (pT)1 
H 0.052 0.296 0.192 0.2.35 0.421 0.4.37 c(pT 4 (pT)6 
I 
- -
0.22 
- -
0.5ll c(pT)5 
K 
- -
0.192 
- -
0.437 (pT\ 
L 0.017 
-
0.195 0.162 
-
0./.+1+4 (pT)6 
M 
- -
0.146 
- -
0 • .332 (pT)7 
N 
- -
0.115 
- -
0.250 (pT)g 
0 
- -
0.106 
- -
0.226 (pT)9 
p 
- -
0.065 
- -
0.139 (pT) 
R 
- -
0.025 
- -
0.05.3 (pT)lO 
s ll 
aRx = Rr of fraction in the same solvent 
Rf of pT 
b 
trace amounts, probably due to degradation during lyophili7ation of the peaks or paper 
chromatography, except in peak C 
cthe order of R and R values corresponds to the order of oligonucleotide given; (pT)2; pTpT; 
c(pT)2 = cyclic pTpTf etc. x 'vi 0 
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TABLE III , ···· ·· 
Rr ABD R VALUF.S OF THE FRACTIONS OF OLIGC1i'HOODYLIC 
AGin MII'l'URE, OBT AIBED BY DEAE-CELLULOSE- · 
TRIETHYLADOBIUM BICARBONATE SYSTD, 
. GIVl!B IN REFERENCE (7$) 
Rt in Solvents . . a R in Solvents 
x. 
Nature of the 
fractions 
Fraction I III I III. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
o.,, 
0.47 
0.177 
0.24 
0.'43 
-@.37 
0 • .31 
0.27 
0.22 
0.17 
:Lll 
2.6, 
l.00 
1.40 
0 .. 54 
0.5.3 
0.28 
0.24 
0.12.5 
aR Rr of traction 
x = in the same solvent 
Rf of pT 
0.86 
0 .. )4 
0,.27 
0.20 
0.14 
0 .. 09 
fyridinium-pT 3 ,_,, ffiP 
pT 
c(pT)2 (pT_k 
· c(pi· J 
(pT).:1? 
c(p·1,4 (p'l').i.. 
e{pTJ.5 + unidentified 
(pT)5 
{p'f)6 
(pT)7 
(pT)g (p'l') . 
(p'l')' (pT)lO 
(p'l')i:i 
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phosphate d.eterm:ina.tion were added directly in.to the incubation mixture. 
Total phosphate was determined., after hydrolysis of an aliquot of 
the n.ucleotidie material with two volumes ot 70% perchloric acid at· 100° 
tor lJ minutes (Table IV) • 
Preparation of Selective Chromatographic Ma.ter1al 
Nucleotide material was covalently attached to cellulose according 
to the tollow.ing schema.tie reaction. 
DCC Cellulose-OH + pT(p'l') pT ) Cellulose-0-pT(pT) pT 
n n 
The extent or reaction, when untractiona.ted ol.igonucleotide mixture 
is used as the starting material, is about 50% as ca.n be seen tram 
Table V. Two separate batches of oligothymidylic acid were reacted 
with cellulose. The first on a 0.1 mmole scale was used tor most of 
the experiments reported. with the small coltJJDns (l x 10 em, tilling) 
while the second on a 4 mmele sea.le was used tor the large column 
(2 • .5 x 10 cm., tilling) described on page 54. There were two small 
oligotb1J1d.dyla.te-eellulose eolUJDl'ls. With oligodeaxyadenylic acid and 
oliged.emcy-eytid.ylic acid the preparation ot the select!~ chromatographic 
material was perf'onned. only once. 
Chromatography of Phe-sBNA. 
Most of the chroma.tograpnlc experiments were perfonned with an. 
oligonucleotide-cellulose that wa.s prepared frQDJ. an unfra.ctiona.ted 
condensation mixture. 
Chromatography ot lAc-Phe-sRNA on pure cellulose yielded a. single 
peak around traction 8, which contained. all of the 260 mp. absorbing 
material a.swell as radioactivity (Figo 4) .. When lAC-Phe-sRl'A was 
chrcma.tographed cm oligotlcymidyla.te-cellulose (Fig.;), a second peak 
TABLE IV 
DErERMINATION OF CHAIN LENGTH OF OLIGOTHYMIDYLATE FRACTIONS 
OBTAINED BI DEAE-CELLULOSE-TRIErHYLAMMONIUM 
BICARBONATE SYSTEM GIVEN IN TABLE II 
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Fraction 
Alkaline phosphatase1 
splittable phosphate 
A820 units 
Total phosphate2 
A820 units 
Average chain 
length of 
fractions 
II/I 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
K 
I 
0 .. 203 
0.068 
0.064 
0.032 
0.100 
00074 
00107 
II 
0.298 
0.216 
0 .. 289 
0.180 
0.530 
0.524 
.Ooll8 
l.5 
3.2 
4.5 
;.o 
5.3 
7.0 
1.1 
· l.ro about 0.1 µmole or nucleotide, dissolved in o.o; ml water, was 
added 0.002 ml or l M glycine buffer (pH 8.6) and 4 µ.g or enzyme and 
the mixture was incubated for two hours at 37°. 
2 . 
Total phosphate was determined on an aliquot of nucleotide after 
hydrolysis with two volumes of 70% perchloric acid at 100° for 15 
minutes. 
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TABLE V 
REACTION OF VARIOUS OLIGODEOXYRIBONUCLEGrIDES WITH CELLULOSE 
Polymer 
Oligothymidylate 
Oligodeoxyadenylate 
Oligodeoxycytidylate 
Wave length 
mµ 
267 
260 
272 
Amount before 
reaction 
A260 units 
1400 
1036 
465 
Amount E:xtent o::r 
unreacted react.ion 
A units -,, $<1:.1.(, 260 
62; 55 
450 57 
250 48 
The extent of reaction was determined by measuring the A units, 
at the designated wave lengths, before and after the reactiono 
Pyridine was removed by evaporating the filtrate six times a.fter 
the dieyclohexylcarbod.iimide was extracted into ether. 
Figure 4 
Chromatography or Phe-sRNA on Cellulose 
Phe-sR.NA (15 A units at 260 mµ) wa.s chroma.tographed at room 
temperature. Arter introduction of the labeled s-RNA the column 
equilibrated for two hours and was eluted first with 2.5 ml concen-
trated buffer (l ! sodium chloride + 10-2 .M so<ilium phosphate, 
pH 7.0) then with 25 ml dilute buffer (10-2 !! sodium chloride 
+ 10-4 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7.0), l ml fractions being col-
lected. Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts 
per minute. The arrow indicates the change of the buffero 
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Figure 5 
Chromatography or Phe-sHNA on Oligothymidylate-Cellulose 
Phe-sHNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) was chroma.tographed at room 
temperature. Af'ter introduction of the labeled s-RNA, the eolmnn 
equilibrated for two hours and was eluted first with 25 ml of 
concentrated buffer (1 ! sodium chloride+ 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, 
pH 7 .O) then with 25 ml of dilute butter (10-2 ! sodium chloride 
+ 10-4 JI sodium phosphate, pH 7.0), 1 ml tractions were collected. 
Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts per minute. 
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appeared a.round traction 36 with dilute butter, after the first peak 
eontainhg 260 mµ absorbing and radioactive material had been eluted 
' .-
with concentrated butter. The specific activity of the 14e-Phe-sRNA 
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in the second peak wa.s increased 3.5 told. This result represents 
puritieation of a particular s-RNA species (Fig. S)., When enzymatically 
synthesized po~dylic acid was covalently' attached to cellulose, 
chromatography resulted in the retention of a second peak of Phe-sRNA 
(Fig. 6). The polyuridylic acid used contained about 300 uridylie 
acid residues per molecule. 
When 14c-Phe-sRNA was chroma.tographed on poqade?17late-cellulose 
column, there was no retention of a second peak (Fig. 7). This result 
demonstrates the selectivity or the method. 
Peak 191, which contains tetrath,midy'late obtained by Ecteola-
cellulose ehroma.tography using lithium. chloride as the elua.nt, when 
attached to cellulose resulted in the retention of Phe-sRNA (Fig. 8 
top). Peak G, tetrathymidy'la.te obtained by DEAE-eellulose chroma.to-
. gra.phy, using triethyla.mmonium bicarbonate as the eluant, when attached 
to cellulose also reta.ins Phe-sRNA (Fig. 8 bottom.) • These results 
demonstrate that oligonueleotides of comparable size to codons can be 
used to retain a particulars-RNA species. 
Chromatography of Lys-sRNA 
14 i Chromatography of C-Lys-sRNA on cellulose d. d not result in the 
retention of a second peak, as was tll,e case with Phe-sBNA (Fig. 9). 
14c-Lys-sRNA was retained on oligodeo:xya.denylate-cellulose column and 
the 260 mµ absorbing and radioactive material of the second peak could 
be eluted by the dilute buffer (Fig .. 10). Enz,yma.tically' synthesized 
polya.den,-lic acid, when attached to cellulose covalently, also ca.used 
Figure 6 
Chromatography of Phe-sRNA on Polyuridylate-Cellulose 
Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) wa.s chro.ma.togra.phed at room 
temperature. After introduction of the labeled s-RNA, the column 
equilibrated for two hours and was eluted first with 25 ml o:t 
-2 
concentrated buff er ( l M sodium chloride + 10 M sodium phos-
~ = 
pha.te, pH 7 .O) then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 ! sodium 
chloride+ 10-4 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7.0), 1 ml fractions were 
collected. Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts 
per minute .. 
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Figure 7 
Chromatography of Phe~sRIA on Polyadenylate-Cellulose 
Phe-sRIA (15 A units at 260 mµ) wa.s chroma.tographed at roam. 
temperature. After introduction of the labeled s-RNA, the eolllllln 
equilibrated tor tWG hours and was eluted first with 25 ml of con-
centrated buffer (l ! sedium chloride + 10-2 _! sodium phosphate, 
pH 7 .O) then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 M sodium chloride 
= 
-4 . .· 
+ 10 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7 .Cl), 1 ml fractions were col-
lected. Open circle~ represent A260 and closed circles, counts 
per minute. 
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Figur~ 8 Top 
Chromatography of Phe-sRNA on Peak 191 of :F'igo 1 
Phe-sRNA (8 A units at 260 mp.) was chroma.tographed a.t room. 
temperature, on tetrathymidyla.te-cellul@se, peak 191 of Figo 1. 
Elution was started ::immediately after the intr0duction ~f labeled 
s-RNA with 18 ml of concentrated buffer (1 ! sodium chl©rlde + 
-2 . 10 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7 .0) then with 37 ml or dilute buf'f'er 
(10-2 !'! sodium. chloride + 10-4 ~ sodium phosphate, pH 7 .o), 1 ml 
fractions were collected. Open circles represent A260 and clQsed 
circles, counts per minute 
Figure 8 Bottom 
Chromatography of Phe-sRNA on Peak G or Table II 
Phe--sR.NA (15 A units a.t 260 mµ.) was chroma.tographed at 2°, 
on nucleotide-celluJ.ose containing peak G rt.>f Table II. Table IV 
shows that this peak corresponds to tetrathymidyla.te.. Elution 
was started :immediately after the introduction or labeled s~RNA 
with 40 ml of concentrated buffer (2 H sodium chloride + 10=2 ! 
sodium phosphate, pH ;.6) then with 40 ml. of dilute buffer 
(10-2 ! sodium chloride + 10=4 ,t! sodium phosphate :1 pH 5. 6), 
1 ml tractions were collected. Open circles represent A260 
and closed circles, counts per minuteo 
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Figure 9 
Chromatography of Lys-sRNA on Cellulose 
Lys-sRNA (15 A 'tlnits at 260 mµ) was chromatogra.phed at ·l\ 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml of concentrated 
buffer (2 ! sodium chloride + 10-2 J sodium phosphate, pH 5.,6) 
then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 ! sodium chloride + 10-4 !'.! 
sodium phosphate, pH 5.6), lml fractions were collected~ Open 
circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts per minute~ 
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Figure 10 
Chromatography of Lys-sRNA on 011godeoxyadenylate-Cellulose 
Lys-sRNA (45 A units at 260 mp.) was ehroma.tographed at 50°, 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml of concen-
-2 tra.ted buffer (1 ! sodium chloride + 10 !! sodium phosphate, pH 
7 .O) then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 ! sodium chloride + 
10-4 ! sed.ium phosphate, pH 7.0); l ml fractions were collected. 
Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts per minute. 
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14 thymidylate=cellulose column, C-Lys-sRNA was not retained, showing 
the selectivity of the method (Fig~ 12). These experiJnents demonstrate 
various 1!!l~R.NA species is not incidentalo 
'rhe appearance of' the major portion of rad.ioa~tiwity i~ the 
first peak was not expected at the beginning of the investigati©na. 
This radi©acti1rity could result from. three causes: 
1) overloadi.:ng of the column 
2) labiH.ty of the amino acyl-sRNA bond 
3) degeneracy 
Another possibility was the inability to find the right c@nditions 
for the system; so, before designing experiments to an:swer the above 
possibilities:, the effect of various parameters on the :retention of 
s-RNA was investigatedo 
Characterization of the System 
Effect @f Buffer Composition 
Since the molecular weight ors-RNA molecule is about 25=30,000, 
an increase of ionic strength by raising the concentration ~t sodium 
chloride from 1 !! to 2 ! was hoped to improve the retention of s,=RNA 
molecule:so Figo 13 shows that the elution patterns c@rresp©nds t© 
each other fa:1rorabl.y j) hence the higher ionic strength was used f@r 
many experiments. 
Effect of Buff er pH 
T~ help :increase the stability of amino acyl=sRNA bYnd, the effect 
of a change ©f buffer pH from 7.0 to 5.6 was investigatedo This was 
Figure 11 
Chrematography of Lys-sRNA on Polyadenylate-Cellulose 
Lys-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) was chromatographed at 2°, 
after two hours of equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml 
(. -2 of concentrated buffer 1 ! sodium chloride + 10 ! soo.ium phos= 
phate, pH 7 oO) then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 ! sodium. 
chloride + 10-4 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7 .O); 1 ml fra.ct,ion.s were 
collectedo Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, 
counts per minute. 
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Figure 12 
Chroma.togra.phy ot Lys-sRNA on Oligoth,midylate-Cellul~se 
Lys-sRNA (15 A units a.t 260 Jll}l,) was chromatogra.phed a.t :i' 
after two hours of equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml 
of concen.trated buffer (l ! sodium. chloride + 10-2 ,!'! sodium. phos-
-2 phate, pH 7 .o) then with 25 ml of dilute butter (10 M: sodium 
chloride+ 10-4 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.0); 1 m1 fractions were 
= . 
collected. Open circles represent A260 a.nd closed circles, 
counts per minute. 
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Figure l3 
Effect of Buffer Composition on the Retention of Charged s=RN! 
A) Lys-sRNA (15 A units a.t 260 mp.) was chrem.atographed a.t 2'\ 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 m..l e,f cm@en= 
trated buffer (2 ! sodium chloride+ 10-2 M sodium. phosphate, pH 
7 .O) then with 25 ml of dilute buffer (2• 10-2 ! sodium chl@Prlde 
+ 10-4 M sodium phosphate., pH 7 .O); l ml fractions were colleetedo 
B) Lys-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mp.) was chromatographed. a.t :i' C, 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml @f concen-
trated buffer (1 !! sodium chloride + 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, 
pH 7 .O) then continued '!fith 25 ml of dilute buffer (l0-2 ! 
sodium. chloride + 10-4 ~ sodium. phosphate., pH 7 oO), an.d .fractions 
were collected. Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, 
counts per minute. 
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deemed desirable because of the la.bility of the bond at alkaline pH, 
and it was felt that slightly acidic conditions might improve the 
stability. As ""411 be seen later (Fig. 20), the lability of the bond 
47 
is still pronounced even at pH 5.6; nevertheless, since the results of 
chromatography a.t pH ;.6 did compare favorably with those at pH 7.0 
(Fig. 14), pH ;.6 was used in some experiments. 
Effect or Elution Scheme 
Continued elution of the column with concentrated buffer up to 
twice the nonnal volume (50 ml) could not remove the retained s-RNA 
species, which was then eluted with the dilute buffer (Fig. 1;). This 
result is consistent with the expectation that the retention is due 
to hydrogen bond fonnation in solutions of high ionic strength. As 
soon as the ionic strength of the eluant is reduced to 1:100 to 1:200 
of the original, elution of the retained material starts. 
Effect of Column Dimensions 
Change of height:diameter ratio from 10:l to 1:2 did net result 
in a strikingly different elution pattern (Fig. 16). Repeated runs 
on the large column, that will be described below where height:diameter 
ratio is 2.5:1, have also substantiated this result. 
Effect of Temperature 
0 Chromatography of charged a-RNA was performed at 2 , :room tempera= 
ture (22°) and at 50°. As seen in Fig. 17, there are no g!'Qss effects 
attributable to temperature variation. However, as will be seen below., 
the higher the temperature the more labile the amino acyl-sRNA bond 
becomes. As a consequence, most of the experiments were perfo:rmed 
at 2°. 
Figure 14 
Effect of pH on the Chromatography of Charged s-RNA 
A) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 lllJl) was chrematographed a.t 2'\ 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml of concen-
( -2 . . trated buffer 2 ~ sodium chloride+ 10 !! sodium phosphate, 
pH 7.0) then continued with 25 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 !! 
sodium chloride + 10-4 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7 .0); l ml 
fractions were collected. 
B) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mp.) was chromatographed at 2°, 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 25 ml of con= 
centrated buffer (2 M sodium chloride + 10-2 !! sodiupi phosphate, 
. - -
pH 5.6) then continued with dilute buffer (10-2 ~ sodium chloride 
+ 10-4 ~ sodium phosphate, pH 5.6); 1 ml fractions were collected. 
Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, counts per 
minute. 
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Figure 15 
Effect or Elution Schedule on the Chromatography of Charged s-RNA 
A) Phe-.sRNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) was chromatographed at l\ with-
out equilibration. 'Elution was started. w:ith 25 ml of cone entrated 
buffer (2 ! sodium chloride + 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, pH ;.6) then 
continued with 2.5 ml of dilute buffer (10-2 ! godium chloride + 
10-4 ~ sodium phosphate, pH .5.6); l ml .fractions were collected. 
0 B) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) was ehrom.atographed at 2 , 
without equilibration. Elution was started with ;o ml .. or con,cen-
trated buffer (2 _! sodi:um chloride + 10~2 I sodium phosphate, · 
pH 5.6) then continued with 25 ml dilute butter (10-2 ~ soo.:ium 
chloride + 10-4 ~ sodium phosphate, pH .5.6); 1 ml fractions were 
collected.. Open circles represent A260 and closed circles, 
counts per minute. 
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Figure 16 
Effect of Column. Dimensions on the Chromatography ot ~rged s-RNA 
A) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mp.) was chromatographed a.t 2°, 
without equilibration, on a oligoth)'midy'late-eellulose column (height: 
diameter = 10:1). ·. Elution was started with 25 ml of concentrated 
buffer (2 ~ sodium chloride + 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, pH ;.6) then 
continued with 25 ml ot dilute buffer (10-2 M sodium chloride + 
= . 
10-4 !! sodium phosphate, pH ;.6); 1 ml fractions ~ere collected. 
B) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 26o DIJl) was chromatographed at i 0 , 
without equilibration, on a oligothymidylate-cellulose column (height: 
diameter = l.:2). Elution was .started with 25 ml of ·Concentrated 
. .. ., ~ 
buffer (2 I sodium chloride + 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, pH 5. 6) 
-2 . . 
then continued with 25 ml ot dilute buffer (10 · ~ sodium chloride 
. - . 
+ 10-4 !! sodi'UDl phosphate, pH ;.6); l mi tractions were collected. 
Open circles represe11t A26o and clos~ circles, counts per minute. 
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Figure 17 
Effect of Temperature on the Chromatography of Charged s-RNA 
A) Phe-sRNA (15 A units at 260 mµ) was chromatographed at 2°, 
without equilibration. Elution was started with 2.5 ml of concentrated 
buffer (2 ~· sodium chloride + 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, pH 7 oO) and 
then continued with 2.5 ml of dilute buffer (2.10-2 ~ sodium chloride 
+ 10-4 ]1 sodium phosphate, pH 7 .O); 1 ml fractions were collectedo 
B) Same as above except the chromatography being performed at 
roomtanperature. 
C) Same as above except the chromatography being performed at 
;oo. 
In all the above figures open circles represent A260 and 
closed circles, counts per minute. 
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Reehromatogra.pby ot s-RNA and the Ca.pa.city o:f Nucleotide Cellulose 
In order to be able to work with larger quantities of s-RNA, 
oligothymidylie and ollgod.eoxyadenylic acids were synthesized, starting 
with 8 mm.oles of nucleotide. The unf'ra.ctio:na.ted mixture was attac;:hed 
to cellulose a.s described under Materials and Methods, resulting in an 
incorporation of about 4 mm.oles (Table VI). 
A large glass column was designed, with interchangeable parts 
held together by screw ela.mps (Fig. 18). Oligotlcymldyla.te- and 
oligod.eoxya.denyla.te cellulose were filled in separate sections. 
Unlabeled. s-RNA (l-20 mg) was chromatogra.phed on this column. 
Rechromatography of the first peak obtained by chromatography of up 
to ; mg of s-RNA did not result in any discernible retention in 
either section. Rechromatography or the first peak obtained fran 10 
mg s-RNA results in the retention of appreciable quantities of 260 Jl9l 
absorbing material on both polytn,midylate and deoxya.denylate-celiulose 
(Fig. 19). · According to these experiments the capacity of nucleotide 
cellulose appears to be about; mg of s-RNA per 4 mm.oles per 
chroma.togra.ph;y. 
Characterization of the Retained Peak 
The material eluted by dilute buffer was characterized as charged 
s-RNA by the following experiments: 
Radioactivity of the second pea.k was precipitated by two volumes 
of ethanol. Chargea s-RNA also is precipitated under these conditions 
(Table VII). 
14 Incubation of the second peak, as well as of original C-Phe-sRNA, 
0 
at pH 10, in glycine but.fer, for .30 minutes a.t 37 , resulted in the 
TABLE VI 
REACTION OF OLIGODEOXYRIBONUCLEGrIDES WITH 
CELLULOSE FOR THE LARGE COLUMNS 
53 
Wave length 
Amount bef'ore 
reaction 
A260 units 
Amount 
unreacted 
A260 units 
Extent of 
:reaction 
Polj1lD.er mµ 
Oligothymidylate 267 
Oligodeoxyadenylate 260 
78,900 
75,900 
:39,000 
37.,300 
% 
50 
49 
Extent of reaction was detennined by measuring the A units, at 
the designated wave lengths, before and a~er the reaetiono 
Pyridine was removed by evaporating the filtrate six times after 
the dicyclohexylcarbodiimide was extracted into ethero 
Figure 18 
Large, Glass Chromatography Column, with Interchangeable Parts 
Two of the sections have frittes (coarse) fused into them, the 
other two are used to ext.end the height ef fritted sections, when 
they are separated to elute the retained material. Three two-piece 
aluminum screw clamps are used to hold the sections togethero 
210mm 
~ 
4mm 
"I' 
r -COARSE FRIT 
I l<30mm7I I 
I ~34mmj I 
~46mm---) 
r 1 
37mm 54mm j 1 
54 
84mm 
Figure 19 
Chromatography of 10 mg Stripped. s-RNA on the Large Column 
· s-RNA (,! • .£!.!! B, 10 mg) was dissolved in S ml concentrated 
buffer (2 ~ sodium chloride+ 10-2 ! sodium phosphate, pH 506) 
and introduced into the large column, while both sections containing 
oligothymidylate-eellulose and oligod.eoxyadenyiate-cellulose were 
held together, as seen on the left side of Fig. 18. Elution was 
started. immediately with the same buffer at roam temperature; 
5 ml fractions were collected with a .flow rate o.f 5 ml per minute. 
Absorbancy was measured to insure that 260 mp. absorbing material 
was removed completely. Sections containing the different nucleo-
tide.celluloses were separated, stopcocks were attached to each 
-2 and elution ot ea.ch continued. with dilute but.fer (2•110 M 
sodium chloride + 10-4 ! sodium phosphate, pH 5.6) separately. 
The .first peak that was obtained. with the concentrated. buffer 
was dialyzed 24 hours against three changes ot 200 volumes of 
water and the dialysate was lyophilized. The dry powder remaining 
after lyophilizati0n was again dissolved in the same eeneentrated. 
buffer and ehroma.tographed over the regenerated column as before. 
Open circles represent A26o ot the first chromatography and closed 
circles of the second chromatography. 
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TABLE VII 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RE.TAINED PEAK 
Counts per minute per sample 
Charged S=RNA Chroma.tographed second peak 
A) Stripping 
B) Precipitation 
Precipitate Supernatant Precipitate Supe::rna.tant 
2.3 
6454 
Solution Solution 
2094 
40 
13 
136 
287 
l 
Stripping was performed by incubation of control as well as of 
0 
second peak at pH lOoO, in glycine buffer, for 30 minutes at 37 o 
,. Precipitation was done by the addition of two volumes of ethanol, 
on second peak and also on controlo 
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alcohol solubil:iza.tion of radioactivity {Table VII)., 
The radioactivity of the second peak was incorporated ll'l.t@ tri= 
chloroacetic acid-sodium tungstate insoluble material, after extensive 
dialysis o! the pooled second peak material, in a p©lyu:r:lldylic acid 
stimulated amino acid incorporating system (Table VIII)., The absence 
of salt in the second peak is imperative to obtain incorporation., 
Experiments Designed to Investigate the Cause or Radioacti tlty in 
the First Peak 
l) Overloading 
Experiments performed with the large column des©ribed above have 
shown that overloading of the column may be one of the reasons of 
radioactivity of the first peako In the small columns, where about 
40 pm.oles of nucleotidic material was attached to cellulose, Oo5 mg 
of charged :s-BNA was chromatographed. Since with the large column 
the capacity of the chromatographic material wa.s found t~ be approxi= 
ma.tely 5 mg per 4 mm.oles of nucleotide=cellulose, the small columns 
were overloaded. Chr<0m.a.tography of 100 and 200 µ.g o.f' s=RNA were 
perfonned t@ investigate this possibility. H~wever, duet~ relatively 
low specific aetivities of the labeled amino aeyl s=RNAsj the retained 
material had an insignificantly l~w radioactivity. 
2) Stability of amino acyl=sRNA bond 
During the early phases of the investigation1 charged s=RNA wa6 
dissolved in 0.0.5 !! sodium acetate (pH !LO) and kept .frozen at =20r; o 
To check whether the stability of the bond and its time dependence was a 
possible cause of ©ccurrence of radioactivity in the firs;t peak;, 
14C-Phe=sRl'l'A and 14c=L;rs=sRNA solutions in the buffers used, were 
kept at room temperature and at 2° up to .f'ive days and the s=RNA was 
~ .•. . 
precipitated after addition. ot a.bout .300 µgot ca.rrler RNA by the 
addition or ethanolo The mixture wa.s kept in. the cold t©r two hours 
and centrifuged at 8,000 x g tor 15 minuteso After removal of the 
supernatant solution, the precipitate was dissolved in 1 m.l distilled 
water. This solution and 1 ml aliquot of the supernatant solutiiDn 
were counted. 
Freshly charged and lyophilized s-RNA, when dissolved in pH 5 
buffer and immediately precipitated with ethanel, shewed a loH of 
10% ot the counts incerpci>ra.ted (Fi.go 20). These results indicate 
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the la.bility of the amino a.cyl-sRNA be>nd. Since the rate of dea.cyla.-
tion is much less at 2°, it is advisable to perform the chromatography 
0 
at 2. 
l4 Chromatography of a Mixture or C-Phe and Uncharged s-RNA 
When a mixture of 14c:-Phe and uncharged s=RNA was chr~t@»graphed 
on oligothymidylate-cellulose, the free a.mi.no acid emerged slightl1' 
ahead of the a=RNA peak which eluted around the eighth fracti~nj 
corresponding to the hold up volume of the columno There was con= 
siderable overlap o:t both peaks (Fig. 21). The nature f,»f the small 
peak which was eluted by the concentrated buffer was not investigated. 
3) Degeneracy 
This possibilit:, c@uld not be investigated expe+iJD,enta.lly because 
of the failure in synthesizing TpTpC. Hmrever, when.I tractims of the 
first peak were precipitated w.i.th etha.n~l, substantill amount @t 
radioactivity was precipitated. This can be taken as an indicati<@n. @f 
degenerac:, or incomplete interaction between charged s=RNA and 
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TABLE VITI 
INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVITY FRCII CHARGED s·-RNA INTO PROI'EIN 
Counts per minute per sample 
Charged s-RNA ChromatQgraphed secQnd peak 
System Input Incorporated Input Incorpora·ted 
:Experiment A 
Complete 
- messenger 
Experiment_.~ 
Complete 
- GTP 
- Enzyme 
+ Puromycin 
1944 1.400 
24.36 
104.5 
157 
941 
228 
276 · 
377 
Experiments A and B were performed with the same 'batch of 
charged s=BNA. 
620 
U7 
Figure 20 
Sta.bill.tr of the .Aminoaeyl s ... RNA Bond 
Phe-sRNA and L:rs-s'RNA (10 mg each) were dissolved in 20 ml 
ccneen.tra.ted buffer ( 2 ! sodium chloride + 10-2 ! soo.ium phosphate, 
pH 5.6) a.n.d l ml a.llquots were introduced illto 16 centrifuge 
tubes, m.a.ld:ng two 8 tube sets of ea.ch charged s=RNA. One set 
of' ea.eh wa.s kept at 2° and the other at roem. tenpera.ture .. 
Starting a.t zero time (i.D!media.tel:r after dissolution a.nd addition 
of a.bout .300 pg of carriers-RNA) two duplicates were precipitated 
by the addition ot 2 ml of cold ethanol on the first, seell!md and 
fifth day. The mixtures were kept in the cold for two hours and 
centrifuged a.t 10,000 g tor .30 minutes. Supernatant solutions 
were decanted and 1 .ml was counted in Triea.rb Moo.el liquid 
scintillation spectrometer, after the addition or 10 :ml of 
Bray's counti:mg fiuid. The precipitate was dissolved in l ml 
distilled water and counted similar),7 .. 
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Figure 21 
Chromatography of a Mixture of s-RNA and Free Phe 
on Oligothymidylate-Cellulose Column 
s-RNA (10 mg) and 14c-Phe (0.01 µc) were dissolved in l ml 
concentrated buffer (l! sodium chloride+ 10-2 ! aod.1um phosphate, 
pH 7.0) and ehroma.tographed after two hours of equilibration, at 
room temperature. After the A260 peak was removed (19 ml of' con-
centrated buff er) elution was continued with 16 ml of dilute 
buffer (10-2 ~ sodium chloride + 10=4 ! sodium ph~sphate, pH 
7.0), 1 ml fractions were collected. Open circles represent 
A260 and closed circles, counts per minute. 
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nueleotide-eellulese. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
At present the tollGW:i.ng methods are available :tor investigation 
of the coding problem: 
l) The cell free amino acid :lneorporati:mg system, using enzymat-
ically synthesized. messenger RNA containing random base sequences, 
2) The same system using messengers synthesized by the block 
copo'.cymerization method ot The.eh and Doty ( 91) where a. certain control 
can be exerted on the base sequence of the product, 
.3) The same system using messengers of lmOWll repeating sequences, 
4) Riboscme bimding of charged s-RNA, using triplets of ~own 
sequence, 
;) Chromatographic method described in the preceding pageso 
While providing the first direct experimental approach to the 
coding problem., the cell free amino acid incorporating system was 
limited by the type of synthetic messengers available.. The enqme 
used in the synthesis of these messengers, nucleosidediphospha.te: 
polynueleotide nueleotidyltransferase (E .. C. Noo 2.7.7.8) (polynucleo-
tide phosphorylase), produced onq long chain.a of pol:ynucleotides and 
when mixtures of nucleotides were used, a random base sequence was 
obtained. The reasons for this were the ready reversibility of the 
reaction which resulted in the phosphoro]Jsis of the primer and the 
much slower rate of chain initiation relative to chain grmho 
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Thach and Dcrty found that when the polymerization is per.formed in the 
presence of high concentrations ot sodium chloride (l JD! to l ,!) it is 
possible to control not onq the cha.b length of the polymers but also 
to add onl.y a single base to a short oligcm.ucleotide cha.in acting as 
primer ('91). The "equilibrium state" after a. short incubation period 
does not correspond to themodyna.mic equilibrium and. by extending the 
incu.ba.tion period. with the enz,me up to 24 hours it was possible te 
achieve the most probable distribution ot the products o Umder these 
circumstances the synthesis of tr!- and tetra.nucleotides of known 
sequence becQJlles possible (92). 01:igonueleotides obtained this way 
can be used in the amino acid incorporating system as well as in the 
ribosome binding system.., which will be described below o 
Chemical synthesis of hetero oligodeoxyribonucleotides and ribo-
nucleotides constitutes the most direct approach to the messengers with 
known base sequence o The cha.i.n length of these oligt1»:nucleotides, 
however., is rather short and the longer chain lengths the lGWer the 
yieldo Since longer cha.in length messengers have a greater stimu= 
lat017 effect in the cell free system., Nishimura., Jacob and Kh~rana 
(93) have synthesized various deoxyribotrinucleotides and used them 
as primers tor nucleoside t:riphosphate:RNA nucleotid.yl tra.nsferase 
(Eo Co loo 2o7o7o6) (RNA polymerase) as shown for d(TTC): 
AT:P 
GTP > poly' AAG 
RNA 
·d(TT0).3 
p@~erase 
Then the high molecular weight p0l7 AAG is used in the cell free 
amino acid incorporating systemo 
poly AAG------- poly lys + poly glu + poly a.rg 
AA-incorporating 
system 
This result indicates that there is no everlappi.ng in the cede a.nd. 
once the reading of the message starts, it goes on normally leading to 
a homopolypeptide. 
In other experiments poly d(AG):d(TC) or pQly d(AC):d(TG) were 
used a.s a primer tor RIA polymerase: 
ATP GTP 
poly d(AG) :d(TC) _____ __,, poly AG 
RNA pol:ymerase 
UTP, CTP 
poly UC 
Then any of the heteroribopolymers was used in the cell free amino acid 
incorporating system, for example: 
poly UC -------- poly ( ser + .leu) 
AA-incorporating 
system 
The incorporation of either of the amino acids required the presence 
of the other, even when the messenger was present, indicating that each 
of the two possible triplets were cooing f'tJ>r t'WI:> amino acids and in 
order for any peptide bond to form both of them had to be present 
simulta.neouslyo The parallelism between the sequence of messenger and 
the heteropolypeptide was established by formation ~r d.initrophenyl-
pepti~es followed by enzymatic degradation on the polypeptide and 
corresponding enzymatic degradations on the poly.ribonucleotides,. 
Since all or these methods a.re closely related, in as much as 
cell free system is concerned, the same critique applies to all of 
them,. Im. order to stimu.la.te pe>lypeptide .t'o:rma.ticm synthetic messengers 
must be bound to ribos0Jl1les o The natve of this binding, as well as 
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the interaction of s-RNA, messenger and enzyme(s) remain un©learo 
Various enz;ymes have been shewn to be associated with ribosomes (94). 
None of these systems can actually use a triplet of known sequence. 
Although the interaction of polyr1bonucleotides, ribosomes and 
s-RNA has recently been studied by- ultracentrifugati®n (95) this method 
has some of the limitations of the above stated methods. Nirenberg 
and Led.er (96) have :found that when a mixture of charged s=RNA, rlbio-
somes, containing triplets instead of long polymer messengers, was 
filtered through cellulose nitrate filter, ribosome-messenger-sRNA 
complex was retained only- when the appropriate triplet was used .. 
This method which requires an incubation period of only 20 minutes at 
24° to give optimum binding, is rapid and sensitive en~ugh to be used as 
an assay of binding of s-RNA to all possible triplet c@mbinations 
a.nd hence of code word.so In this system d©ublets and deoxyribotri= 
nucleotides are not functional; 51-phosphorylated tr"'lplets have the 
highest stimulatory power for ribosomal binding followed by trinucleo-
tidediphosphates. 3 r =Phosphorylated triplets are almost :i.nactive. 
Nirenberg and Leder believe that 51-te:rminal, 31=terminal and i11te:irnal 
· differ from one another, even when the base 
sequence of all of them a.re the same, and may have different functions 
on the messenger. 
Phosphorylation of a 3 1-terminal code word, f([)r example, might 
make a nonsense word out of a sense word and might thereby control the 
function of the messenger in a number of ways, by effecting the 
attachment or non attachment of ribosome, sensitivity- of messenger 
t,o degradation by endogenous enz,y.mes etc.. The attractive feature of 
this suggestion is that only a modification of an existing e©de w©rd, 
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not a m.oditieation of a base, is being postula.tedo Through the use of 
. - - . 
ribosome binding method a certain degeneracy pattern ot the amino acid 
code has emerged (97). For most aminG acids two pyrimidines at the 
.3-position of the triplet seem to be :Lntereha.ngea.ble while still 
coding tor the same amino acid. .. For a few amino acids the inter-
changeability of two purines at the 3-positien of the triplet has 
also been demonst:ra.tecilo Leucine was found to be the onl;r amin,o acid 
for which two purines at 1-position of the triplet can substitute ea.ch 
other.. For two amino acids all f'ov bues seem to be interchangeable at 
3-position. These patterns a.re summarized in Table IX. 
In addition some nonsense words, that is triplets that did not 
bind any aminoacyl-sRNA, have also been obtained experimentally. 
Regardl.ess of the uncerta.im.ties in:t.roduced to the method through 
the use oi ri.bosm.es this system is very elegant and it cmst:ltutes . 
the most direct approach t0 the cooing p:roblemo 
All the code words obtained or predicted by the use of this method 
are given :in Table X (98) o 
Oligonucleotides attached to cellul@se has been used :1.n the 
fractionation of ol.igonucleotides mixtures (,9). In the latter 
investigation use was ma.de ~f stepwise increase in temperature to 
break h~rogen bonds between the cempleme:m.ary bases. Since the 
melting temperatures ~t complementary oligonueleel>tide pairs increase 
with the chain length, it was found possible to elute only some of the 
oligonucleotides by keeping the temperature of the c~lumt1. at a certain 
level (which corresponded to the proper melting temperature ot the 
lowest melting point) than raising it S() that it reached the melting 
temperature of the second pair etco 
TABLE IX 
DEXJENERACY PATTERNS OBSERVED IN THE RIBOSOME BINDING MEI'HOD 
m-RNA 
Amino acid 
u 
-p-p c 
Phe 
Tyr 
Leu 
Asp 
Asp(NH2) 
His 
(Cys) 
G 
-p-p 
A 
Lys 
Glu(NH2) 
Met 
(Glu) 
(Try) 
-p-p 
Ser 
Thr 
(Pro) 
(Arg) 
(Gly) 
(Ala) 
(Val) 
(Leu) 
l 
u 
c 
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u pc,p-
c 
Leu 
Amino acids in parentheses are predicted to belong to the cor-
responding groups. 
uuu 
uuc 
(UUA) 
UUG 
cuu 
CUC 
(CUA) 
CUG 
AUU 
AUC 
(AUA) 
AUG 
GUU 
(GUO) 
(GUA) 
(GUG) 
Phe 
Leu 
TABLE X 
AMINO ACID CODE WORDS OBTAINED BY THE RIBOSCME 
BINDING MEI'HOD (1965 REF. 99) 
ucu Ser UGU Cys UAU ucc (UGC) UAC 
(UCA) Ser UGA Nonsense if- UAA UCG (UGG) or Try· UAG 
Leu or Nonsense* CCU Pro CGU Arg CAU CCC CGC CAC 
Leu CCA Pro CGA Arg CAA (CCG) (CGG) CAG 
Ileu ACU Thr AGU Ser AAU ACG AGO AAC 
Met ACA Thr AGA Arg or AAA ACG (AGG) Nonsense{!- AAG 
Val GCU Ala GGU Gly GAU (GCC) (GGC) GAC 
Val (GCA) Ala. (GGA) Gly GAA (GCG) (GGG) (GAG) 
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Tyr 
Nonsense 
His 
Glu(NB2) 
Asp(NH2) 
Lys 
Asp 
Glu 
* . . It is possible that these sequences are readable internal-, but 
non-readable terminal codons. 
Sequences in parentheses a.re predicted. 
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The method described in this thesis has not been developed to the 
extent where triplets of known sequence are used becaus~ of difficulty 
of chemically synthesizing the tripletso . Nevertheless as it stands it 
otters the following adva.mtages ever the other methods: 
l) Deo:xy.ribo:n.ueleotide po~ers, whicla are mu.eh easier to synthesize 
chemicall.7 than ribonucleotide po~ers, can be usedo These compounds 
were found. ineffective in the ribosome systemo 
2) The oligonueleotides are not destroyed during the experiment, so 
that the selective chromatographic material can be used repeatedly. 
3) The system is free of any interference from contaminating enzymes 
that would be present in rl.bosoma.l preparations. 
4) The selectivity of the technique does per.mit purifieatim of a 
particular s-RNA species.. Experiments with larger quantities of nucleo-
tide cellulose have indicated the possibility of producing larger 
quantities of theses-RNA species for ehemica.1 studies. 
A method potentially useful tor the determination of base 
sequences in code words has been developed. It consists ot covalently 
attaching short. polynucleot:ide chains to cellulose using d.iey-clo-
hexylcarbodi:lmide and passing a charged, amino acid-labeled s-RNA 
preparation through a column prepared frm. the material.. Retention of 
a particular species of s-RNA is presumably due to hydrogen binding 
between three bases attached to the column material and the antieodon 
triplet of the s-RNA since a. reduction in ionic strength results in 
elution or the retained s-RNA. 'l'hus columns containing ollgothy-
mid.ylate- or polyuridylate-eellulose retain Phe-sRNA while columns 
prepared from cellulose or polyadenyla.te-cellulose do not; retain 
Phe-sRWA. Reeiprecal experiments using Lys-sRNA demonstrate that 
oligod.eoxyadenylate- and pol.yadenylate=cellulose ooltmll1s retain Lys-
sRNA.. Tetrathymi.dylate attached to cellulose also retains Phe-sRNA, 
demonstrating the feasibility of the method for small sized messengers. 
The method has been scaled up to fractionate and purify large quantities 
ot s-RNAo 
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